Weddings
at Riddle’s Court

The perfect place for
your perfect day

The historic staircase
provides the perfect photo
opportunity

Riddle’s Court
This unique historic
gem in the heart of the
Royal Mile is the perfect
setting for the most
memorable occasions,
whether big or small

This is Edinburgh’s top rated romantic
wedding setting with 16th century
painted ceilings, elegant rooms and
intimate courtyards, all conveniently
located in the heart of Edinburgh’s Old
Town.

An ideal retreat
Whether you are looking for a
traditional elegant event or a more
intimate and relaxed celebration, we
have the perfect venue.
Personal and intimate, Riddle’s Court
is the ideal venue for a wedding with
a difference with a unique and iconic
character making your wedding
exceptional for both you and your
guests.
The King’s Chamber, our onsite
16th century apartment, is an ideal
honeymoon suite for newlyweds.

Character and charm
From the moment you enter from the
Royal Mile, the venue exudes character
and charm with a peaceful and relaxing
atmosphere away from the bustle of
city life. Our experienced team will
work with you to bring your ideas to
life, creating the style and atmosphere
that is right for you.

A connection to history
The historic rooms are the perfect
choice for ceremonies, receptions,
wedding breakfasts and even ceilidhs
with a difference. Only a short walk
from Edinburgh Castle, St Giles
Cathedral and the Royal Mile Registry
Office, we are perfectly positioned in
the Old Town with lots of options for
hotels and accommodation nearby.
When you book your wedding at
Riddle’s Court, all the profit goes
back into our charitable mission of
restoring and renovating beautiful
historic buildings.

Attention to detail
Our dedicated events team will work
on every detail to make your dream a
reality, ensuring your special day lives
long in your memory.

The Seton Room, a
beautiful quiet space for
signing the register or
enjoying a relaxing glass of
champagne

Three perfect days

Becky &
Sam
Riddle’s Court is a beautiful venue! The
lovely Gail and Roseanne hosted our
wedding, and they were amazing from
start to finish. It was a bit of a nightmare
organizing everything during the pandemic,
but Gail pulled it off. Nothing was too
much of a hassle. From organizing a new
partnership with caterers to last-minute
changes celebrants and photographers, the
Riddles Court team really made our day
everything we wanted.

Alison &
James

We visited and fell in love with the
history, architecture and the overall
feel of Riddle’s Court.
From our first meeting, through
to planning, the actual day itself
and even afterwards, the events
coordinators were a pleasure
to work with. Always very
communicative and happy to help.
We were offered a lot of flexibility so
that the day could be exactly how
we imagined!

Cassie
& Jake

Thank you for the amazing service and care given to us while planning our
wedding and on the day itself. We couldn’t have asked for a more thoughtful
or engaging team. Your service, and the beautiful venue itself, truly made our
little COVID wedding a loving, stunning and memorable experience.

The day itself was so relaxed
and everything seemed to flow
seamlessly! All our guests remarked
on what a beautiful and unique
venue it was.
All in all, we would highly
recommend Riddle’s Court to
anyone looking for a truly special
venue in the heart of Edinburgh!

The Library

Riddle’s Court is more than just
a venue. It offers a collection of
beautiful historically significant
rooms with intriguing history,
stunning period decoration and
original working fireplaces.
The Library Room is named after
the subscription library situated
here in the 1850s - one of the first
libraries to be open to all. It was
described as ‘one of the most
valuable institutions in the city’.
Spacious, airy and south facing,
the Library Room is suitable for
an elegant wedding breakfast
for up to 60 guests, and can be
transformed into a grand ballroom
or ceilidh dance floor for an evening
reception.

The Geddes Room
‘By leaves we live’. This
quotation from Patrick Geddes,
one of Scotland’s foremost
environmentalists, perhaps explains
the many vibrant leaves, plants and
flowers portrayed in the stunning
hand painted ceiling of the Geddes
Room. It was commissioned as part
of Geddes’ University Hall in the

early 1900s, and depicts messages
of ecology, philosophy and
education for all. With its stylish
panelled walls and captivating
ceiling, the Geddes Room is fully
accessible and seats up to 60 guests
for a ceremony and 40 for a meal. It
is a truly unique place to exchange
your vows.

The King’s Chamber
The Seton Room
The Seton Room takes its name
from Alexander Seton, Chancellor
of Scotland in the reign of James
VI, in the early 1600s. The ceiling in
this room is a splendid example of
the type of plasterwork which was
the height of fashion in Scotland in
the seventeenth century. The bay
window booths were added as part
of Geddes’ restoration and have
amazing views across Edinburgh to
the Pentland Hills.

This is the perfect space to take a
quiet moment with your loved one,
whether it be to sign the registry
or to have a celebratory glass of
champagne as newlyweds. The
picturesque booths provide the
perfect photogenic corner for a
moment of reflection.
Ideal for elopements or small
ceremonies, the Seton Room
is ideal for a cosy and intimate
celebration.

The romantic and private apartment
offers a modern kitchen, open
plan living space and ensuite
shower room right in the heart of
Edinburgh. It’s the ideal place to
relax and reflect on your big day.
From the luxurious king size bed you
can admire the intricate, exquisite
detailing on the stunning original
beams above.

After a wonderful wedding, slip
away to our onsite honeymoon
suite, the King’s Chamber.
The bedroom with its 16th century
painted beams was once used by
King James VI of Scotland to host a
Royal dinner party for the Duke of
Holstein.

Ten experts to
help make your
perfect day
At Riddle’s Court we always
look to put your ideas and
vision first. We will always try
to accommodate any requests
you have from cultural
celebrants to family traditions.
We will also develop with you
a wedding planning timetable
to help keep us all on track,
ensuring your wedding
planning goes smoothly. Please
feel free to contact the Events
Team on 0131 510 8789 about
how we can help you finalise
your wedding plan within your
budget.
These are just a few people
we love working with and who
provide extraordinary services
to make your day perfect.
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Music

Tweed & Accessories

SPIRAL FLOWERS
Professional and friendly creatives
who use seasonal flowers sourced
both locally and internationally.
www.spiralflowers.co.uk
07538 838438

CAPELLA
An experienced string quartet
delivering polished performances.
bookings@capellastringquartet.
com
07879 494625

WALKER SLATER
Walker Slater provides the finest
tweed suits and accessories for
men and women.
www.walkerslater.com
0131 220 9750
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Bridal Boutique

Cakes

Celebrant

ROWANJOY BRIDAL
An independent dress designer
creating made to measure,
bespoke bridal gowns.
www.rowanjoybridal.co.uk
rowanjoy@yahoo.co.uk

LIGGY’S CAKES
Talented Edinburgh based cake
designers for special occasions.
info@liggyscakes.co.uk
0131 332 2223

MARNIE ROADBURG
An experienced and enthusiastic
celebrant registered with the
Humanist Society Scotland.
marnie.roadburg@humanism.scot
07795 341 946
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Photography

Event Design

Hair & Make-up

Videographers

HARPER SCOTT PHOTO
A talented photographer focusing
on rich colours and details
hello@harperscottphoto.com
07703048406

A L EVENTS
Specialising in event management
and design, A L Productions aims
to make our clients’ events unique
and memorable.
www.alproductions.co.uk
07395 271413

AMM HAIR AND MAKE UP TEAM
An award-winning team of artists
and stylists providing a 5 star
luxury service.
www.ammteam.co.uk
07779 136853

TURKEY RED MEDIA
Multi-disciplined media company
creating unique and beautiful
wedding videos.
www.turkeyredmedia.com
0845 591 6206

Weddings
at Riddle’s Court

www.weddings.shbt.org.uk/riddles-court

weddings@shbt.org.uk

0131 510 8789
322 Lawnmarket, Edinburgh, EH1 2PG
@shbtweddings
Riddle’s Court is a venue restored and managed
by the Scottish Historic Buildings Trust
www.shbt.org.uk
Reg. Charity No. SC034507

Thanks to our photographers: McGlynn Sisters Photography, David Ruff Photography, Boy Called
Ben, Claire Juliet Paton, Sarah Donley, Ashley-Liv Jamieson Photography, ZAC & ZAC Photography,
Harper Scott Photo, Fern Photography, Mirrorbox Photo, Turkey Red Media, Regenweibchen, Lesley
Simpson, SG Mark Photography, David Long Photography

